
Good for That (feat. Anne Dereaux)

L8LOOMER

[Verse 1: L8LOOMER]
I need to stop carin' so much

And pretendin' that you care as much
I admit that I use you as a crutch

And in the end, that's hurtin' both of us
I think we need Jesus

Either that, or a pitcher o' Sangria
We was supposed to be close, like Pangea
But we in the parkin' lot, fightin' at Ikea

Mamma mia
Your father said that I'm too good for you, he probably right

But I'm so stubborn that I can't go down without a fight
You always ask me why I'm try'na fix a broken home

Is it really love, or am I try'na prove 'em wrong?
Good God, are we really doin' this again?

Don't you feel at love everytime that we intimate
I'm bakin' on it, that you really into it

Or does the investment outweigh the benefit

[Chorus: Anne Dereaux and L8LOOMER]
Love is such an easy game to play

But I get lost along the way
Cost is not what you expect to pay

So, I guess I'll be indebted 'til the day that I
Die
Die

There's some things you can't
Hide

I swear that I'm gon get you back
Girl, you know I'm good for that

[Verse 2: L8LOOMER]
When it's all said and done, then we never really done

Say that just to front, babe, we do this every month
Everything I do, it seem to blow up in my face

Just like a Samsung
You ask hypothetical questions that have me flustered

Like, if I was you would I honestly even trust me
I don't fuckin' know

Hard to real feel me, 'cause I act so untouchable
You datin' a musician, I put the funk in this function, though

Who decides that was supposed to be together
Is it up to us, or fate
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God, would you please do some reassessing
And start us with a clean slate

And God hit me back, like
Why you never act right

Rackin' up your debt
These days

It's been known
You gon need a loan

If you do a wrong
'Cause they'll be hell to pay

[Chorus: Anne Dereaux and L8LOOMER]
Love is such an easy game to play

But I get lost along the way
Cost is not what you expect to pay

So, I guess I'll be indebted 'til the day that I
Die
Die

There's some things you can't
Hide

I swear that I'm gon get you back
Girl, you know I'm good for that

[Voicemail]
I think, first of all, that I think that you think that we're not, based on how you act. You say it, 

but you don't live up to it

[Chorus: Anne Dereaux and L8LOOMER]
Love is such an easy game to play

But I get lost along the way
Cost is not what you expect to pay

So, I guess I'll be indebted 'til the day that I
Die
Die

There's some things you can't
Hide

I swear that I'm gon get you back
Girl, you know I'm good for that
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